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Background

 The aim of this study is to place the multi-decadal NDVI record into context for
a ecotonal Low Arctic site with a known history of shrub proliferation, by
integrating high-resolution satellite imagery from 1968 to the present.

What does “greening” mean at the plot level?
– increased productivity of existing vegetation?
– changes in vegetation composition?
– changes in vegetation canopy structure?
– what  landcover types are affected?
– what is the NDVI signature of shrub “hotspots”?

Interpretation of NDVI time-series difficult due to:
– landscape heterogeneity
– disturbance history
– short period of record



Kharp study area

• 64 km2 forest-tundra site in foothills of Ural Mountains, NW Siberia
near the geographical treeline

• Comparison of Corona (1968) and QuickBird (2003) high-resolution
satellite photos indicate widespread increase in alder (Alnus incana)
abundance
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Landcover classification

Methods
1. July 2009 field visit

2. Unsupervised classification using
2003 Quickbird image (R,G,B,
NIR)

3. Unsupervised classes
subjectively assigned to land-
cover types

4. Land-cover was point-sampled at
~100,000 points

5. Problematic classes were visually
reviewed

6. Change in alder cover was
quantified using co-registered
1968 Corona images



QuickBird
24 July 2003



Corona KH-4B
8 August 1968



Corona KH-4B
8 August 1968



QuickBird
24 July 2003

Kharp landcover change summary

• Changes in alder cover are readily detected using Corona imagery as baseline

• Alder cover increased by 8% (52 ha) during 1968-2003



Summary of observations from 2009 field reconnaissance



Summary of observations from 2009 field reconnaissance

1. Much of the region was affected by an intense wildfire ~100 yrs BP (or more)

Photo credit Skip Walker



Summary of observations from 2009 field reconnaissance

1. Much of the region was affected by an intense wildfire ~100 yrs BP

2. Sorted- and non-sorted circles are common

Photo credit Skip Walker



Summary of observations from 2009 field reconnaissance

1. Much of the region was affected by an intense wildfire ~100 yrs BP

2. Sorted- and non-sorted circles are common
3. Recent alder recruitment appears to be linked to sites where mineral-dominated edapahic

conditions were created or maintained by wildfire and cryogenic disturbance.

Photo credit Skip Walker



• most of Kharp study area encompassed by a single AVHRR-GAC pixel (8 km)

• long period of record, but coarse spatial resolution precludes local-scale analysis

• availability of AVHRR-LAC (1 km) data…?

Pinzon et al. 2010 (in prep.)



• 12 TM/ETM+ scenes from peak greenness period (19 July - 9 August)

• scenes clipped to Kharp study area



















• Site-wide greening of 0.02/decade (+7.5%)

• Significant increase in productivity indicated for most landcover types

• Greening of alder “hotspots” is double that of background trend

• Shrub types show twofold difference in trend (+0.02 – 0.04/decade)

• Trends for tundra types are similar (~ +0.02/decade)

• Lower-magnitude greening within widespread tundra types makes
greatest contribution to the site-wide trend

Summary - NDVI by landcover type



QuickBird
24 July 2003





• 250 m, 16-day maximum NDVI composite product



• ground station records from Salekhard
(~40 km southeast of site)



















1.1. Increased productivity indicated for most Increased productivity indicated for most landcoverlandcover types at  types at KharpKharp..

2.2. Highest rates of greening have occurred in Highest rates of greening have occurred in shrublandsshrublands, with post-1968, with post-1968
alder stands greening at twice the site-wide ratealder stands greening at twice the site-wide rate

3.3. Low-magnitude greening in tundra the main contributor to site-wideLow-magnitude greening in tundra the main contributor to site-wide
trend. Drivers remain elusive. Do we believe the signal?trend. Drivers remain elusive. Do we believe the signal?

4.4. PhenologicalPhenological response to cooler summers in the last decade - but no response to cooler summers in the last decade - but no
significant change in peak or time-integrated NDVIsignificant change in peak or time-integrated NDVI

5.5. Disturbance Disturbance occurs occurs on scales of meters on scales of meters (frost heave) (frost heave) to wholeto whole
landscapes (wildfirelandscapes (wildfire). Alder expansion appears closely tied to both.). Alder expansion appears closely tied to both.

6.6. Intense wildfire can initiate non-Intense wildfire can initiate non-successionalsuccessional, persistent state-, persistent state-
changes in ecosystem structure that develop over many decades,changes in ecosystem structure that develop over many decades,
especially in especially in ecotonalecotonal areas. areas.

7.7. Increasing Low Arctic wildfire frequency likely to lead to increased tallIncreasing Low Arctic wildfire frequency likely to lead to increased tall
shrub abundance, depending on resilience of pre-existing vegetation.shrub abundance, depending on resilience of pre-existing vegetation.

Summary and Conclusions
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